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India’s tryst with the Handloom sector dates back to the Indus Valley Civilization. The sector played a very important 
role in India’s freedom struggle. Having been the major employer after agriculture, befittingly enough, the Government 
of India has been celebrating August 7th as National Handloom Day since 2015. Swadeshi movement was launched 
in 1905 on this date to protest against the British government. As India celebrates its 7th National Handloom Day on 
August 7th, 2021 this special edition of Rural Pulse provides some insights into the sector from the recent 4th Handloom 
Census released by the Ministry of Textiles. 

The Indian Handloom Sector: A Snapshot

The Indian Handloom sector has a rich cultural heritage 

and tradition with the exquisite skills being handed down 

generations. It has unique distinction of being a livelihood 

activity and a channel to manifest human creativity. The 

sector is the largest employer after agriculture. The sector 

has been struggling to withstand the competition from the 

mill and power loom sectors. In fact, during India’s struggle 

for independence, the sector served as an important mode 

of protest when the call to boycott machine made foreign 

goods was given by the freedom fighters. A key feature of 

the sector is the diversity of its products besides vast scope 

for empowering women. Recognising the importance of 

the sector, the Government of India came up with several 

schemes to spruce up the sector. 
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Handloom Households and Workers

As per the 4th Handloom Census, 31,44,839 weaver 

households, with 87% of them in rural areas, are there. 

The total number of workers (weavers + allied workers) in 

these households are 35,22,512. Around 72% of handloom 

workers are women. (Figure 1). The top seven states with 

83.8% of handloom households in the country include 

Assam (12.69 lakhs), West Bengal (5.42 lakhs), Manipur 

(2.21 lakhs), Tamil Nadu (2.09 lakhs), Tripura (1.37 lakhs), 

Uttar Pradesh (1.31 lakhs) and Andhra Pradesh (1.22 lakhs). 

Seven North-Eastern states account for 58.34% of total 
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Figure 1. Distribution of handloom workers
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handloom households with Assam accounting for 36.4% 

of the households in the country (Figure 2). About 46% of 

rural and 41% of urban workers are below 35 years of age 

and hardly 10 to 11 % of workers are educated above higher 

secondary level (Figure 3). 

Nature of Engagement

Only 47% of rural handloom workers took it up on full-time, 

whereas for 75% of urban handloom workers, it is a full-

time activity. Rural workers are engaged for 235 days in the 

year as opposed to 250 days for urban counterparts. That 

is, the activity appears less remunerative and engaging for 

rural workers. In North-Eastern region, barring Manipur, 

most workers took up handlooms as a part-time activity. 

Handloom workers have several avenues for engagement. 

They can choose to work independently or under master 

weavers, Khadi and Village Industries Commission (KVIC)/

Board, State Handloom Development Corporations (SHDC) 

and Co-operative societies (Figure 4). Around 77% of 

handloom workers work independently in the rural areas 

while the corresponding figure in the urban areas is 47%. 

In certain states and UTs like Kerala, Tamil Nadu and 

Puducherry, as exceptions, most of the workers are part of 

cooperative societies. In both rural as well as urban areas 

the number of handloom workers working under KVIC/

Board and SHDCs combined is a miniscule 1%.

Figure 2. Distribution of handloom workers across India*

*Heat maps used in this paper are powered by  
Bing @GeoNames, Microsoft, TomTom

Figure 3. Distribution of handloom workers according to age and education
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Income Profile of Households

Most households in both the rural as well as urban areas earn 

an income of less than `5000 per month from handloom 

activities (Figure 5 & 6). Hardly 2% of households in both 

rural as well as urban areas earn an income more than 

`15000 per month. State-wise picture reveals Assam has 

over 88% households in lower income range. It is the same 

Figure 5: Distribution of HH as per monthly income from 
handloom activities 

Figure 4. Distribution of workers as per employment status

Figure 6: % of households earning less than ̀  5000/- a month
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story for all the states in the North-East. It is also surprising 

to note that in Kerala with most handloom workers under 

the co-operatives, 99% of handloom households earn less 

than ` 5000 a month. 

Besides low level of income for most households, 

considerable inequalities galore across states as reflected 

in higher Gini Coefficient (Figure 7). There are 10 states in 

the country showed higher inequalities i.e., Gini coefficient 

of greater than 80. The state of Goa is most equitable in 

terms of handloom incomes having a Gini coefficient of 46, 

followed by Maharashtra and Karnataka. 

Indebtedness and Financial Inclusion

Only 3% of total handloom households have reported 

debt from any source, for handloom activity and/or other 

needs. Indebtedness seems to be grossly underreported 

in the census given the ground realities and other reports. 

The level of indebtedness in the rural and urban areas 

separately works out to 2.74 and 4.70 respectively. About 

64% households in the rural areas, against 36% urban 

households (Figure 8); who took loans mostly for handloom 

purposes (59%).

More than 80% of the loans in both the rural as well as 

urban areas have been taken from formal sources such as 

co-operative societies, commercial banks, government and 

SHGs. Co-operative societies are the greatest sources of 

loan in both the rural and urban areas. The distribution of 

households by source of loans is given in Table 1. 

Of late, a number of the government subsidies are routed 

through the DBT mode and having a bank account and 

Aadhaar is a must. There is a lot of disparity in proportion 

of handloom workers having bank account across states 

ranging from 97% in Kerala to 1% in Arunachal Pradesh. 

However, 90% of workers possessed Aadhar cards in almost 

all states barring a few like Jammu and Kashmir and the 

North-Eastern states except Tripura.

Figure 7. Gini Coefficient of Income from Handloom Sources

 

Figure 8. Purpose of Debt of Handloom Households
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Table 1: Distribution of Handloom Households as per Source 

of Loan

Location/Source Rural Urban Total

Co-operative Societies 8478(31) 5109 (43) 13587 (34)

Commercial Banks 6584 (24) 2609 (22) 9193 (23)

Government 5560 (20) 1356 (11) 6916 (18)

SHGs 2088 (8) 499 (4) 2587 (7)

Formal Sources 22710 (83) 9573 (80) 32283 (82)

Friends/Relatives 1442 (5) 225 (2) 1667 (8)

Master Weaver 1718 (6) 1558 (13) 3276 (4)

Money Lender 1100 (4) 290 (2) 1390 (4)

Others 546(2) 276 (2) 822 (2)

Informal Sources 4806 (17) 2349 (20) 7155 (18)

Total 27516 (100) 11922 (100) 39438 (100)

Figures in parentheses are the percentage shares. 
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Marketing Avenues 

The source of sales for weavers’ ranges from local market, 

master weaver, co-operative society, organized fairs/

exhibitions, exports to e-commerce (Figure 9). In the rural 

areas a majority of the weavers (68%) sell their wares in the 

local market followed by selling to the master weaver (15%). 

In the urban areas the sale of handloom products is a bit 

more evenly split between local markets (40%) and master 

weavers (35%). In both rural and urban areas, the share of 

exports and e-commerce combined form less than 1% of 

total sales. 

NABARD’s Engagement with the Handloom Sector

The National Bank has been supporting the handloom 

sector since its inception in 1982 by introducing various 

credit products, sponsoring research studies and seminars, 

implementing schemes to improve quality and marketability, 

such as Skill Upgradation and Design Development for 

Handloom Weavers (SUDHA) scheme (year 2002-03), cluster 

development programme (2007-08; 50 clusters), supporting 

2 e-portals (2014-15), exposure visits, sensitization 

workshops etc. NABARD has been giving market support 

through rural marts and exhibitions. 

NABARD has promoted 15 Off-Farm Producer Organizations 

(OFPOs) exclusively for handlooms benefitting 4975 

weavers since 2016 in order to ensure better income for 

the producers/members through improved technology, skill 

Figure 9. Distribution of Weaver HH as per Marketing 

Channels

Figure 8. Purpose of Debt of Handloom Households
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upgradation, procurement and supply of raw materials, 

aggregation and marketing of products. 

In spite of best efforts, awareness about government 

schemes and reach of benefits is very low among handloom 

workers (Figure 10). Highest level of awareness is about 

Figure 10: Awareness of welfare schemes and support needed reported by households

Welfare schemes % HH aware Support needed % HH reported
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housing schemes that too among 1/3rd of the households. 

Highest demand is from about 60% of HH, for raw material 

support.

Way Forward

Handloom sector, second largest employer after agriculture 

and dominated by women, is characterised by households 

having low level of education, low levels income ridden with 

high inequalities and low credit penetration. About 61% of 

the households still live in kuccha houses. The handloom 

workers showed low levels of awareness about government 

schemes meant to address their problems including 

insurance. One of the keys to improving incomes is better 

marketing avenues for the produce. More awareness needs 

to be generated about the new age marketing channels such 

as e-commerce. Exports which have a miniscule share at 

the moment may also be focussed upon. Given that 77% 

handloom workers work independently, collectivisation 

and cluster development is the need of the hour. NABARD 

has moved in the right direction by promoting Off-Farm 

Producer Organizations (OFPOs). More clusters may be 

identified and OFPOs sanctioned. The educational status of 

handloom workers needs to be improved so that they are 

more aware about marketing channels and the importance 

of collectivisation. They can be trained for online marketing 

and encouraged to have their own online outlets and/

or for selling through other online portals. Credit is a key 

element for growth of any sector. In order to mitigate the 

shock of Covid-19 the sector may be provided interest 

free working capital through banks. Critical inputs and 

financial assistance may be provided to good and working 

Primary Weavers Cooperative Society (PWCS). Synergistic 

development of the farm and non-farm sectors would be 

essential for fostering rural prosperity going forward. 


